
“Dirt Matters – a
journey in the mycobiome”

presented by Alison Pouliot
Explore the fungus display, learn about fungal ecology,

study fungus identification and after lunch, foray in
local environments in search of local fungi.

TOMBARRA WORKSHOP  Monday 13 May 2019
at Tombarra 585 Northangera Rd, Mongarlowe NSW

(15 kilometres from Braidwood)

Workshop 10 am – 4 pm. $65 includes morning tea and lunch.
For details and bookings:

Matthew Hulse – 0438 648 468 or mathulse@hotmail.com

“I’m really looking forward to hearing Alison explain the
importance of fungi on our farms and how they convert

‘mulch’ to humates to feed our grasses.”

Or come earlier on Sunday 12 May for a tour of Martin Royds’ farm Jillamatong to look
at Natural Sequence Farming composting and plant diversity. 12.30 pm – cost $35.

For a special accommodation rate at Tombarra phone Helen 0497 638 631.



The Kingdom of Fungi Workshop - the ecological significance
of fungi in forest and farm ecosystems.

Summary: To explore the fungus display, learn about fungal ecology, study fungus
identification, and after lunch foray in local environment in search of local fungi. 

Date: Monday 13th May 2019
Venue: Tombarra Events & Accommodation, 585 Northangara Rd, Mongarlowe.

Time: 9:30am for a 10am start. Workshop concludes at 4pm.

Cost: $65 – includes morning tea and lunch. 

Dress: Participants are asked to wear appropriate clothing and sturdy footwear for the field
trip, which will go ahead regardless of weather. You may bring specimens for identification. 

Workshop Summary: The need to produce high quality food while minimising
environmental damage is one of the biggest challenges for Australian agriculturalists.
Healthy biological soils are crucial to plant health including our food crops. In turn, human
health depends on high food quality and hence good soil health. 

We now know there is a greater biomass of living microorganisms within than above the
soil. Modern agriculture with its intensive use of chemicals, fertilisers and mechanical
disturbance has largely eliminated these organisms. However, innovative biological farmers
are turning things around through ‘ecological intensification’ – that is, by fostering the
microbes within soils with the aim to replace anthropogenic inputs and tilling practices.
Central to this is an understanding of how symbioses between plants, fungi and other
organisms function.

This workshop provides an overview of the vital significance of fungi in soils and the
important roles they play in providing soil architecture, retaining water, increasing nutrient
availability and maximising ecosystem resilience. Greater attention to fungal-plant
relationships can help us move beyond current expensive and unsustainable farming
practices. This is especially pertinent in the context of a changing climate and water
scarcity.

The workshop includes an interactive and illustrated seminar on the major fungal groups,
the basics of fungus identification, fungal ecology, and the natural and cultural history of
fungi. Fungus specimens from the local area will be displayed, discussed and examined
during the workshop.  

Following the indoor session will be an exciting foray through various local habitat types to
search for species of interest. Supplementary notes will also provided.  

Presented by: Alison Pouliot, BSc (Zoology), BA (philosophy), PhD (fungal ecology). She
is an ecologist and environmental photographer and has run over 300 fungus workshops,
forays and seminars in Australia and internationally. Alison enjoys working with people
from all works of life to share knowledge about the environment and environmental issues.
More information can be found at www.alisonpouliot.com

Bookings: Matthew Hulse on 0438 648 468 or email mathulse@hotmail.com

Numbers are limited, so book early.
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